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EDITORIAL

Filipinos’ Love For Music

I

t’s been said that when it comes to a love for and appreciation of music, Filipinos are the Italians of Asia.
Music is in fact an integral part of life in the Philippines where musical beats can be heard at just about
every street corner and sidewalk. Even in far flung
barrios, one can find the ubiquitous videoke system
in the poorest of homes where family members and friends take
turns belting out the latest top 40 tunes—talent notwithstanding.
Singing contests are everywhere, especially during barrio fiestas
when there is no shortage of contestants who dream of one day
becoming a popular singer. When it comes to singing, it matters
little how good (or bad) you sound; the important thing is that
you participate in the merry-making.
Music is deeply embedded in Filipino culture and tradition.
Native music integrated the indigenous music of pre-Hispanic
times with music from the Spanish colonial era. Western influence,
particularly from the U.S., did much to impact the Philippines,
where music was introduced as part of the school system curriculum that taught entire generations of Filipino students vocal and
instrumental performance. Consequently, children as young as five
are already singing and dancing during family get-togethers. Every
clique, every office, every apartment unit has at least one person
who is good enough to win a singing competition.
Fastforwarding several decades, we find many Filipinos who
have made a name for themselves in the musical entertainment
industry. The international diaspora has helped performing artists
like Charice Pempengco and Arnel Pineda become known the
world over, the former heralded by talk show host Opray Winfrey
as the “most talented girl in the world” and the latter as the lead
singer for mega popular rock band Journey. A good indication of
the depth of Filipino musical talent can be found in international
choir competitions, where choirs from the Philippines routinely
take home the top prize. Looking for a veritable goldmine of musical talent? Look no further than among the rank and file of
Philippine choirs.
The question then begs to be asked….are Filipinos more talented than other ethnic groups when it comes to musical ability?
While a strong case can be made for a “yes” answer based on the
extensive list of successful Filipino entertainers, the bottom line
is that music simply makes Filipinos feel good, especially in a
country where lack of opportunities, poverty and corruption run
rampant. For the masses, singing and dancing are low cost diversions from the harsh realities of life and contribute to Filipinos
being the happiest people in the world. Most Filipinos would
shrug off the question and instead punch in the code for the next
videoke song. Their barkada and good times are waiting.

America’s Religious
Right is On the Wrong
Side Again

A

reckoning is at hand—America’s religious right’s
glory days are gone.
In fact, given the Millennial and Generation X’s
affinity for tolerance and freedom, it’s easy to predict
that the influence of the religious right in shaping social values in our country will continue to wane.
America’s religious right has no one else to blame but themselves.
Their latest crack in credibility is their new odd political marriage
with Donald Trump whom many are supporting for president.
Trump, a man whose pores sweat of hate and whose policies
and questionable lifestyle seem far contrary to Jesus’ teachings,
is American evangelists’ choice for the obvious reason—the religious right wants to maintain political clout in the Republican
Party and overreach that influence as far as they can take it.
Never mind that this pact with “the Donald” further tarnishes
the religious right’s already muddy image. Trump’s promises to

FROM THE PUBLISHER

W

hat is going on with all of the
recent mass shootings in
America? The latest incident
involved a disgruntled attorney
who randomly opened fire in
Houston, wounding six people.
A few days earlier, a lone gunman fatally
shot five shoppers at Washington state mall.
Then there were the violent protests in Charlotte, North Carolina
following the shooting death of a black man by a police officer.
There have been endless debates about solutions to the gun violence but the sad fact remains that these are indeed dangerous
times that we’re living in.
On a more positive note, we interviewed for this issue’s
cover story a remarkable Filipino music teacher who has recently
retired from Punahou School to focus on her own music studio.
Her name is Carolyn Espina Stanton, whose father hails from
Leyte and who comes from a very musically-gifted family. Stanton grew up in Kalihi and is a graduate of Farrington High
School and the University of Hawaii-Manoa. She and her husband own and operate the Manoa School of Art & Music. Read
more about her starting on page 4 and how she overcame life’s
challenges to run a successful music school.
In other news, the Chronicle’s publisher and executive editor
Dr. Charlie Sonido was named the 2016 recipient of the Dr. Jose
P. Rizal Award for Peace and Social Justice. The prestigious
award is given annually by the Knights of Rizal-Hawaii Chapter
to honor individuals who exemplify the life and teachings of the
Philippines’ foremost national hero. Congratulations, Dr. Sonido!
Lastly, if your child was born between August 1, 2011 and
July 31, 2012, we encourage you to apply them for the Preschool
Open Doors (POD) program. POD provides children whose
families might otherwise be unable to afford preschool the opportunity to gain essential skills to be successful in school and
in life. Underserved or at-risk children receive priority consideration. Turn to page 10 for more details on how to apply for this
important program.
In closing, thank you for faithfully supporting the Hawaii
Filipino Chronicle. I hope that you will take some time to read
the other articles and columns we have for you in this issue, especially Kakatalk column on page 11 in which contributing
writer Carolyn Weygan-Hildebrand discusses the outcomes of
several key environmental conferences held recently in Honolulu. And as always, please feel free to email us at: filipinochronicle@gmail.com with story ideas, suggestions or
concerns you may have. We would love to hear from you!
Until our next issue…aloha and mabuhay!

deliver on longstanding conservative issues—appoint a conservative judge to the U.S. Supreme Court, turn back Roe v Wade
and strike down the Johnson Amendment—make it all worth the
PR disaster for them.

Is the Religious Right Really Being Silenced?
The most curious of promises that Trump claims would be
his greatest contribution to Christianity is to strike down the Johnson Amendment.
He said: “I think maybe that will be my greatest contribution
to Christianity…is to allow you, when you talk religious liberty,
to go and speak openly, and if you like somebody or want somebody to represent you, you should have the right to do it.”
The Johnson Amendment is a law made in 1954 that prohibits
tax-exempt organizations, including churches, from endorsing or
opposing political candidates. The law includes contributions to
political campaigns and any form of public statement for or
against a candidate.
Evangelical leaders and pastors claim that this law has restricted their right to free speech in fear of losing their tax-exempt
status.
(continued on page 3)
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OP-ED

Filipino Americans: Be Aware, Active, Present in
Politics
by Alicia Soller

A

s a FilipinaAmerican born
in an apolitical
Florida suburb, I
was not raised to
be politically involved. Surrounded by predominantly white peers, I did
not find my second-generation
Asian-American
identity
wholly represented in the
southeast. It also didn’t help
that my parents had a natural
distrust of politicians having
come of age under Ferdinand
Marcos’ martial law.
These conditions piqued
my curiosity: How do Filipinos
embrace their role in democracy when one has so often
failed them? More personally,
how do I embrace my identity
and worth as a citizen of a
country that has historically underserved communities of
color?
Student organizing in college opened the doors for me to
learn the experiences of my

community missing from history classes and I gained a
greater sense of urgency as an
intersectional Filipina-American. But my alma mater—a
Southeastern conference (SEC)
school—reflected much of the
blasé political attitudes in the
region, which many fellow Filipino Americans reflected.
In recent decades, there has
been significant declines in political participation and growing levels of mistrust in
American politics. The U.S.
experienced its worst voter
turnout in 72 years in the 2014
midterm elections. I remember
canvassing with the AsianAmerican and Pacific Islander
(AAPI) office I worked for on
campus to register voters and
often heard the logic “politics
are messed up—I’d rather not
get involved.”
Here’s the irony: This is the
very reason why you should
get involved. At the forefront of
affecting change, someone
needs to shake up the status
quo but this can’t be done in
isolation.
Filipino-Americans are

EDITORIALS (from page 2, AMERICA’S....)

The fight to abolish the Johnson
Amendment is curious because apparently religious leaders either do not know
of this law or that clearly hasn’t stop them
from being political. For decades since
this law was enacted, church leaders have
actively endorsed political candidates and
encouraged their flock to vote against
candidates.
Evangelical and religious leaders
have also been at the forefront of major
issues, advocating against same-sex marriage and abortion, and pushing for
prayers in public school, to name a few.
The religious right has been major funders of conservative PACs.
If anything, their freedom of speech
is more than well-represented in American politics because they are organized
and well-funded than other loosely knitted groups.
With that said, perhaps it’s right that
the Johnson Amendment be struck down.
Freedom of speech should be granted to
all organizations. This will allow greater
transparency as to who is exactly behind
conservative PACs. But at the same time,
the religious right should also be bound
to the same responsibilities, meaning that,
religious organizations should not be taxexempt. It’s high time that religious organizations, many of which operate

facing issues in which they
have a stake, from immigration
reform, healthcare and education. Are we aware of how policies are affecting
Filipino-American World War
II veterans, individuals under
Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals or Filipino immigrants
seeking family reunification?
It’s no surprise there is immense gravity to this election
year and who we elect into office may carry positive or detrimental implications to the
advancement of our communities. Frankly, this election cycle
is foddering to the kind of
problematic political rhetoric
my parents’ families thought
they left behind.
Let’s use this as a call to
action to assure these detriments never touch our community, beginning with being
aware. Education liberates and
we must use knowledge of ourselves, our community and our
history to deconstruct frameworks of marginalization and
confront how policy affects us.
AAPIs
are
often lauded as the

almost exclusively as a business, ought to
pay their fair share of taxes.
It’s no surprise that America’s religious right has been more political than
spiritual and has used the Republican
Party as its political muscle. Their socalled role as defenders of Christian principles has been secondary to being
political for decades as early as the Moral
Majority Movement of the 1970s.
This has had a damaging effect. In
stark irony, they have done more to lead
people away from Christianity and spiritualism than their so-called enemies of
the church.
Science, secularism, the LGBT community, the ACLU, the civil rights movement and other religions have not been
responsible for emptying out American
Christian churches as they would like us
to believe. Through their cherry-picking
of scriptural passages to promote their
own agenda, their intolerance of different
ideas and people, and their political activism, they can blame themselves for
driving away followers.
Their endorsement of Trump is another wrong political move. In the days
of Christ, this act would be similar to the
religious establishment of the time, siding
with Caesar in the hope of maintaining
their own political power. The means, do
not justify the end.

ultimate swing vote, FilipinoAmericans included. Since
many in the community don’t
exhibit strong tendencies toward one political party or
issue, this is the time to use our
voices and enact change. Our
votes can sway the direction of
swing states and politicians
should be chasing our votes.
Along with voting, participation is as simple as signing a
petition or reaching out to your
representatives through social
media. This kind of civic engagement can give urgency to
communities. By forfeiting this
right, Filipino-Americans are
forfeiting their stake in American politics and means in
which their voices are heard.
For the millennial generation and the generation after us,
advocating for the Filipino-

American community will be
largely in our hands. But this is
the Filipino-American experience. We are trailblazers for
some of our parents who have
never experienced this level of
democratic liberty, or for the
generations after us who will
hopefully experience a country
that aptly serves the needs of
people of color. In any capacity,
be present, active and aware of
what affects your community
because action can liberate.
alicia soller is a FilipinoAmerican writer, communications
professional and AAPI activist. She
is a graduate of the University of
Florida, where she received her
bachelor’s in journalism. She currently works as a marketing coordinator in Gainesville, Florida and
continues to volunteer for AAPI
nonprofits and KAYA: FilipinoAmericans for Progress.

ADVERTISE NOW AND SEE HOW
THE FACE OF BUSINESS IS CHANGING!
No matter how small your ad,
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CALL 678-8930 OR GO TO OUR WEBSITE @
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COVER STORY

Filipina Music Teacher Inspires
Students to Greatness
By Chona A. Montesines-Sonido

L

ife has been good for local music teacher Carolyn
Espina Stanton. She opted for retirement after
teaching music for 19 years at Punahou School
in order to devote more time to her own music
studio—the Manoa School of Art and Music.

There have been difficulties along the way, including
the untimely passing of her
eldest son Toby and early
struggles to establish the
school. Originally named the
Manoa Piano School when it
first opened in 1988, Stanton
began by teaching private
lessons at her Manoa home.
She and her husband Tim, a
native of London and accomplished art teacher, moved
the school into the Manoa
Marketplace in 2012 where it
serves as a perfect venue for
music and art lessons and
performances. Free parking
is available in Manoa Marketplace for all patrons.
Each of the school’s music
studios is air conditioned and
equipped with a Yamaha
grand piano. There is also a
Wi-Fi lounge for parents and
students, where they can do
homework and study. The
classical décor of the school
also reflects the architecture of
a northern Italian hill town and

is beautifully appointed with
paintings by her husband Tim.
Students can choose from
a variety of lessons in piano,
voice, violin, cello, flute, clarinet, guitar, ukulele and bandurria. They are encouraged
to perform at monthly minirecitals and formal recitals
held four times each year, as
well as to enter local, state,
national and international
competitions.
In 2014, the couple
turned a large loft area above
the school into Medici’s,
which has fast become the
hangout spot on weekends
for live musical performances. Since its opening,
Medici’s has hosted dozens
of live concerts featuring top
jazz, classical and pop musicians. Guests are drawn not
only to the music but also
Medici’s intimate feel, dance
floor, cozy booths, fullystocked salad bar and pizza
by the slice. Medici’s has
been chosen by Honolulu

Magazine as the "Best In
Honolulu" jazz venue.
The Chronicle caught up
with Stanton who graciously
granted an exclusive interview in which she shared her
early life and family’s music
talents and abilities. Her responses have been edited for
space and clarity.
Q: Why did you decide to
retire after 19 years at Punahou?
A: It was time. Punahou
has a generous package for
those who have a certain
amount of seniority and who
reach a certain age. I also
needed to concentrate more
on my school, the Manoa
School of Music & the Arts,
and its subsidiary, Medici's,
which is a live music venue
for jazz, Hawaiian and classical music. The Manoa
School of Music & the Arts
has been recognized by the
City & County of Honolulu
for its contributions in the
arts to the community and
Medici's was recently highlighted in Honolulu Magazine as being one of the best

Carolyn Espina Stanton with Filipino-American student Kimat
Bornas Holcomb. Tim Llena Photography

live music venues in Hawaii. went okay. However, during
the performance, the children
Q: Looking back at your somehow came together for a
time at Punahou, what mo- truly moving and heartment are you most proud of? wrenching performance. At
A: My greatest moment the end, we invited the audiwas during the Punahou’s ence to sing along with us
Christmas recital in 2001, the and there was not a single dry
year of 9/11. We were griev- eye in the audience.
ing still at that point and I decided to arrange a version of Q: Tell us more about the
“Let There Be Peace on Manoa School of Music &
Earth” for several of my be- the Arts. How many students
ginning piano student groups do you have? How many
(ages 6-8) and others, includ- total teachers and what ining my own daughter (who struments do they teach?
A: I personally have 70
was about 8 at the time) and
several guitar students from students. The total enrollment
the Punahou guitar teacher. at our school is roughly 250.
We had one rehearsal just be- We have a faculty of 13 music
(continued on page 5)
fore the performance and it

LIVE SHOWS NIGHTLY AT MEDICI'S
fridAy, SEPT. 30 - The Hot club of Hulaville (willow chang, vocals; duane Padilla, violin; Aaron
Aranita, piano/sax; Sonny Silva, bass/guitar)
SATUrdAy, ocT. 1 - A musical Journey Through
Latin America with Senor daniel dickey (dan fridAy, ocT. 14 - Jimmy funai Quartet (Jimmy
dickey, guitar/vocals; Sandy Tsukiyama, vo- funai, guitar; Hal mita, keyboards; John Kolivas;
cals/percussion; duane Padilla, violin/guitar/ac- bass; drummer unknown)
cordion)
SATUrdAy, ocT. 15 - fur-Angel foundation
fridAy, ocT. 7 - ryan Souza & ruth Shiroma fundraiser (Jordan Segundo, well-known filipino
foster
singer, and others performing)

other personnel TBd)
SATUrdAy, ocT. 22 - deShannon Higa & QuadPod with rocky Brown (deShannon Higa, trumpet
and his beautiful filipino wife rocky Brown; other
personnel TBd)

fridAy & SATUrdAy, ocT. 28-29 - HAPA (Barry
SATUrdAy, ocT. 8 - PBS Little Big Band (Bob & fridAy, ocT. 21 - Vibra cubana (Thomas flanagan, guitar/vocals, other personnel TBd)
Phil Scellato, other personnel TBd)
mackay, vibraphone; Gerardo Velez, percussion;
Cost for all events is $20 cover, except for HAPA, which will be $25 in advance, $30 at the door. Also, the Fur-Angel
Foundation has a separate pricing for their event (I will send you the promos for that event in a separate e-mail).
Medici's renowned Salad Bar ($20) includes 30 salad items, such as kale salad, three types of poke, Thai green papaya
salad, quinoa; potato salad, humus and crackers; 10 different types of condiment/small items, such as olives, beets, cherry
tomatoes; and finally at least two entrees -- typically Malayan chicken wings or meatballs with blue cheese marinara sauce
or perhaps a curry; a delicious soup, usually clam chowder; and a cookie corner.
Drinks may be obtained at the bar and we also allow customers to bring in a bottle of wine for just $5 corkage charge.
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COVER STORY
(from page 4, FILIPINA ...)

teachers and offer piano,
ukulele, guitar, voice, violin,
cello, bass, trumpet, saxophone, flute and clarinet, in
addition to jazz piano. Our
other eight faculty members
offer art classes, culinary
classes, acting workshops,
tango, zumba, tai chi and
hula. All of our teachers have
advanced degrees in music or
the other arts.
Our school is striving to
become a mecca for the arts
within the Manoa community
and the broader community of
Honolulu, so we want to be
able to offer a wide variety of
activities that appeals to
everyone and brings students’
creativity to the forefront.
Q: What was the story behind the opening of this
school?
A: Before I got married 30
years ago, I taught piano at
Kapiolani Community College. When I went through my
child-bearing and child-rearing
time, I left that job and started
what became a thriving piano
school in my home, first in
Manoa for many years, and
later in our house in Waialae
Iki. The school grew to the
point where it became too big
with a long waiting list and
that is when my husband and I
started looking around for a
new location for my school,
with the idea of fulfilling our
dream for expansion and to
make the school a center for all
of the arts, not just music.
An opportunity came up
at the Manoa Marketplace
about four years ago and we
did everything in our power to
make it a reality. It has been a
huge struggle financially—I
had to beg, borrow and empty
my retirement accounts several times—and emotionally,
because our son died right
around the time when we
were starting the school but
we are finally starting to make
a mark in the community.
Q: Tell us about your background and your Filipino
roots.
A: I was born in Honolulu
and so were my parents. My
father's family (Espina) was
from Libagon, Leyte, and he
is Visayan. His parents origi-

Carolyn Espina Stanton and husband Tim at Medici's live entertainment stage. Tim Llena Photography

nally came over by boat back
in 1921 to work on the sugar
plantations on Kauai. An interesting historical note: My
grandpa became an important
member of the “Federation,”
which was a quasi-religious
group which espoused exercising and extreme dietary restrictions. My mother's family
(Aranio) came from Manila
in the 1920s and are Tagalog.
Her father worked as a taxi
driver and they lived in the
old tenements on Vineyard
Street. Her family of 11 siblings turned out to be very
musical and since they went
to church at the nearby Salvation Army, which nurtured
their musical abilities, they all
became professional or amateur musicians.
I grew up in Kalihi and
graduated from Farrington
High School, then went on to
UH-Manoa for my bachelor’s
in piano performance. I furthered my education by obtaining a master’s in piano
pedagogy from the University
of Texas at Austin, studying
with the remarkable author of
the Alfred Piano Series,
Amanda Vick Lethco.
I have had three children.
They are all musically gifted.
My oldest son Toby, who very
sadly passed away three and a
half years ago, was a wonderful jazz and blues guitarist.
My second son, Nat, is a pianist who just completed his
master’s in piano performance at the University of Colorado in Boulder. He is
planning to pursue a doctorate
in piano. My third child,
Rachel, completed her bachelor’s in piano performance at
Oberlin Conservatory of

Music and is now pursuing a
master’s in arts administration
at the Cincinnati Conservatory at the University of
Cincinnati.
My husband, Tim, originally from England, is an
artist with several advanced
degrees in art, design and educational psychology. He
teaches art at our school, and
his incredible vision and hard
work is what brought our
school into reality.
Q: At what age did you notice that you had musical
ability?
A: My mother said I used
to sing all the time when I was
still a baby. A love of singing
is one sure sign that your child
will probably enjoy and even
love music. I loved singing all
the way into adulthood and to
the present day, although I
don't sing in public.
Q: What instrument did you
first learn to play?
A: My mom taught me
the ukulele when I was about
5 years old. It is a good instrument for that age because of
its size. It is manageable for
tiny hands and easy to learn
how to strum. We learned
songs from her big ukulele
book which had a bunch of
old-time songs like “Don’t
Fence Me In” and a lot of
Hawaiian songs.
Q: What was the first song
that you learned to play?
A: I think it was
“Manuela Boy,” which only
had two chords, C and G7.
Q: As a young musician,
who did you look up to and

Carolyn and Tim Stanton with several teachers and students at the
Manoa School of Music & the Arts. Tim Llena Photography

why?
A: My mom at first, since
she was the first to teach me an
instrument. Since the family
was musical, all of our family
gatherings had music and
music-making. Even the tiniest
babies got to shake the “jingle
bells” during our family music
fests. I had several uncles who
were band teachers, so we always had a wealth of instruments available.
When I started taking
piano lessons at age 12, I of
course looked up to my piano
teacher. My first piano
teacher, Amelia Chan, taught
me so much about “feeling”

the music. She pushed me to
be my best, so I progressed
very quickly. I also loved my
second piano teacher, Mona
Sen, who I wanted to emulate
because she was talented,
beautiful and smart. Both of
these teachers were still students at UH at that time, since
we could not afford much and
I took lessons at Palama Settlement.
My last piano teacher in
high school, Mary Yoshimura,
opened doors for me to more
serious musical literature and
also introduced me to some of
the top performers and teach(continued on page 9)
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OPINION

Crime After All… Does Pay Very Well!
SHOOTING STRAIGHT by Bobit S. Avila
hat lessons
can we immediately
think of when
we read the
headline
news of our
national dailies this week…
first about the presentation by
Senate committee on justice
(before she was summarily
ousted) Sen. Leila de Lima of
self-confessed Davao Death
Squad member Edgar Matobato then with the on-going
Congressional House committee on justice chaired by Rep.
Reynaldo Umali when Department of Justice (DOJ) Secretary
Vitaliano
Aguirre
presented his witnesses? That
lesson is that crime after all
does pay!
I watched ANC the whole
Tuesday on the Congressional
hearing on the illicit drug trade
on going at the New Bilibid
Prison (NBP) which resumed
yesterday and the first
thoughts that came into my
mind was… since most of
those witnesses giving out
their testimonies were convicted felons, we shouldn’t be
taking their word hook, line
and sinker.
But there were (to use the
language used by Sen. Leila
de Lima) “Snippets of truth”
that we should look into very
carefully, which are easily
very verifiable. I dare say that
the presentation by Sec.
Aguirre of that 40-minute
video by Discovery Channel
of what went on inside the
NBP is a third party documentary showing damning evi-

W

dence of what life was inside
the NBP. That for me was a
coup de grace!
Then the power point
presentation by an officer of
the Special Action Force
(SAF) that took over the control of the NBP when Pres.
Rodrigo Duterte took office
last July which showed what
had happened since the SAF
troopers took over the NBP
from the Bureau of Corrections was a sort of before and
after scene at the NBP … it is
more than enough proof that
something was terribly amiss
with the previous management
of the NBP under Sec. Leila de
Lima which no longer is happening inside the NBP today.
It makes you ponder that
when you are sent to prison…
it is not the end of your money
making career. The millions
per month or the hundreds of
thousands of pesos that these
drug lords give to certain personalities linked to former
DOJ Sec. De Lima is mind
boggling to say the least. The
average Filipino hardly earns
anything on a per week
basis…but these crooks make
millions while being incarcerated in the national penitentiary! Gads! I’m in the wrong
business!
Another verifiable fact
that we learned was that during her stint as Secretary of the
Department of Justice, a surprise raid was conducted at the
NBP that revealed so many
things
like
cellphones,
videoke machines, bars,
weapons, guns and knives and
even a swimming pool. Con-

Herbert Colanggo (center, standing in white shirt) at the House hearing. (photo by michael Varcas/Philstar/ interAksyon.com)

vict Herbert Colangco admitted to all this, including how
he made money selling beer in
cans…
and
high-priced
women when he held concerts
inside the NBP I believe that
he was clearly telling the truth.
Perhaps the most curious
of all was when Herbert
Colanggo told the committee
that he was able to get the official phone number of Sec.
De Lima. I don’t even have
her number and I’m a journalist who should have the capability to call the DOJ Secretary
when I need some clarifications. Certain quarters even
questioned why Congress allowed her phone number to be
read in public… which was
supposed to be an invasion of
Sen. De Lima’s privacy rights.
But then I personally believe that the phone number in
particular was a number assigned to a government official and for the same
transparency… there was no
invasion of privacy. Plus no
less than current DOJ Secretary Vitaliano Acquire himself
openly admitted that that particular number belonged and
was paid for by DOJ. Which

Deputy House Speaker Gwen
F. Garcia also verified as the
number on her phone address
for Sec. De Lima.
Thirdly, when Sen. De
Lima was accused of immorality for having an affair
with her driver Ronnie
Dayan… this denial queen
came up saying that there were
“snippets of truth.” She didn’t
outright deny that she did have
an illicit relationship with her
married driver, but she also
did not openly admit it in pub-

lic. So unless and until the
Congressional committee on
justice hails Ronnie Dayan
into this hearing… we can
only speculate that testimonies of the two convicted
felons are true… unless Ronnie Dayan denies it.
The most damning testimony from Herbert Colanggo
was when he said that he was
giving then DOJ Sec. De
Lima P3 million per month for
her Senatorial campaign. We
have always wondered how in
heavens was she able to conduct a Senatorial campaign
based on her salary as DOJ
Secretary? In short, unless we
see any contrary evidence…
for all intents and purposes,
Sen. De Lima is the first public official to be publicly exposed as a narco politician and
this in my book is a high treason crime for a public official
to use her high position in
government to gain money for
her political campaign in the
Senate. Lets file criminal
charges vs. Sen. De Lima
pronto! (www.philstar.com)

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

State Gets $292,841
Grant For Behavioral
Health Services

T

he U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) has awarded
the state a $292,841 grant for a
training program designed to increase the number of mental
health providers and substance
abuse counselors in Hawaii.
Nationwide, the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) and the
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) are funding 144
new and continuing grants for a
total of $44.5 million through the
Behavioral Health Workforce
Education
and
Training
(BHWET) program, which supports clinical internships and
field placements for an array of
professional and paraprofessional behavioral health disciplines and occupations.
The BHWET program emphasizes integrating behavioral
health, primary care, violence
awareness and prevention, and
the involvement of families in the

prevention and treatment of mental and substance use disorders.
HHS Secretary Sylvia M.
Burwell says that the government is committed to ensuring
that Americans of all ages have
access to quality mental health
and substance abuse services.
“These grants are an important step toward that goal by creating an educational pipeline for
future behavioral health providers
so people in need can get the care
they deserve,” she says.
Statistics show that in 2015,
55 million adult Americans suffered from a mental or substance
use disorder, or one in five
adults.
“These are serious, often
life-threatening conditions, yet
fewer than 39 percent of those
affected got treatment,” says
Kana Enomoto, SAMHSA’s
principal deputy administrator.
“We must develop a robust,
well-trained behavioral health
workforce to ensure the future
health of our nation.”
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POLITICAL INSIGHTS

American-Filipinos and 'President DU30': Questions
By Patricio N. Abinales

I

t must be hard to
be a AmericanFilipino these
days, especially
if you are a supporter of President Rodrigo R. Duterte.
On the one hand, many of
you campaigned and voted for
him (the percentage of votes
from Filipinos abroad rose dramatically) because of his promise to bring peace and order to
the country and because, as one
friend put it, “he speaks like
us.”
On the other hand, now
that he is president, Duterte
surprised many American-Filipinos by taking a fiercely
anti-American stance. He
called the American ambassador to Manila gay, cursed
President Barack Obama, announced that American special
forces will be kicked out of a
critical area like Mindanao
and then threatened to “cross
the Rubicon” to align with the
Russians and Chinese.
Duterte promised to deal
with the drug menace and corruption and has done so by
killing 2,446, many from the
poor communities. The president, however, hardly touched
the golden ghettoes of the
wealthy or his local political

allies. There is no doubt these
communities are happy to get
rid of drug addicts and pushers
in their street corners. But if
you live in the U.S., where
everyone, as it were, follows
the law, this popular satisfaction sounds more ghoulish.
So how can you defend a
president to friends, acquaintances, officemates or neighbors who admits that he sees
no problems with the gunning
down of suspected criminals?
How can you tell these folks—
with pride—that he is your
president?
Your immediate response
is to bombard the media with
letters to the editor. For those
who are social media-savvy to
post blogs, you increase activity in Facebook accounts and
for those overly-worried, you
appeal to President Obama
and Congress to perhaps put
pressure on President Duterte.
However, will these measures work? Going by Duterte’s
repeated mocking of Obama,
it’s likely that Obama will just
further harden his position.
So you Skype your siblings
or parents back home and tell
them what you feel. But instead
of a sympathetic ear, you get
nothing but derision and are accused of interfering in Philippine affairs—much like “your
government!” they say. It turns

out that your family back home
has joined the majority who
wholeheartedly
support
Duterte. The lone isolated antiDuterte niece calls her relatives
“Dutertards” and she is in turn
chided for being elitist and a
“Yellow-tard” (a supporter of
former President Benigno
Aquino III).
How do you get out of this
rut and change these people’s
minds? It could be difficult and
you might need to do three
things.
The first is to learn more
about the man and how he rose
from mayor to the highest position of the land. Who is
Duterte, why did he win, and
most important of all, why has
he taken all these horrendously
policy positions contrary to
what we thought he would?
The second is to determine
his weaknesses. Are there people who disagree with Duterte?
Who are they and how are they
countering the anti-Americanism of the president? Who supported Duterte and where are
they located in American-Filipino communities? And who
is opposed to the president?
The third, and most important of all actions, is to
craft a series of tactics (not
strategies, alas) in the U.S. that
can, in one way or the other,
help effect change in Duterte’s

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

City Seeks Public's Input on Kapalama
Mayor Kirk Caldwell.
Canal Improvement Plan says
“The Kapalama Canal will one

T

he City's Department
of Planning & Permitting will hold its first
community workshop on September 29, 2016 to gather public input on a proposed linear
park and other improvements
along the Kapalama Canal.
The meeting is scheduled
for 6 pm in the Palama Settlement Dining Hall, located at
810 North Vineyard Blvd.
Light refreshments will be
provided.
City officials envision creating a new open space in this
underserved community and
the project is intended to catalyze other neighborhood improvements near the future

Kapalama rail transit station.
The City is exploring waterfront promenades, gathering places, Complete Street
improvements to Kokea and
Kohou streets, green infrastructure and water quality improvements. The project also
will look at a possible pedestrian bridge over the canal.
Thursday’s meeting will
engage the community in conceptual design ideas. The City
has budgeted funds for the design and construction phases.
“This is an opportunity for
Kapalama residents, businesses
and students to shape their
neighborhood’s future as it is
integrated with bus and rail,”

day be a pleasant community
gathering place and recreation
area, connecting surrounding
neighborhoods to rail and bus,
with a safer, more pleasant
walking and biking network.
This is the community’s project
and we invite everyone to join
us for the workshop.”
The Kapalama Canal project is the result of various
community plans, including
the Kalihi-Palama Action Plan
and the Kalihi Neighborhood
Transit-Oriented Development
(TOD) Plan.
For assistance or further
information, call 768-8000 or
send an email to: info@honoluludpp.org.

policies and restore the mostly
positive relationships between
American-Filipinos.
Readers may feel frustrated with this piece which is
full of questions and nary an
answer (or answers). The reason for this is relatively
straightforward—I too am
struggling to find answers to
these issues.
It has become even more
difficult because of how politics back home has become so
polarized. Poring through
these exchanges will only get
you more depressed. I have
friends on both sides of the

fence and they are talking over
each other’s heads to save
friendships (although some
have unfriended each other).
It will be hard for American-Filipinos and for Filipinos
to deal with this Duterte moment. However, if we start answering these questions, it is a
possible that we can come out
of the rut.
In part two of this series,
we will look at Duterte’s beginings in Davao City.
patricio N. aBiNales is an
Overseas Filipino Worker who
writes for Rappler e-magazine
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CANDID PERSPECTIVES

Marcos Burial Delayed, Not Duterte’s
‘Marcos Lite’

By Emil Guillermo
he world-wide
protests on September 7 may
not have been as
massive as the
ones at the
height of the
anti-Marcos movement during
the 1980s but it was enough to
get the message across in the
Philippines.
A September hero’s burial
by the time of the late dictator’s
birthday would be unwise.
After holding hearings, the
Philippine Supreme Court did
what reasonable Filipinos do. It
delayed a final decision until
October 18.
Maybe it will give them
time to be courageous and kill
the idea altogether. Giving
Marcos a hero’s burial would
be a desecration of “People
Power,” the real legacy of Fil-

T

ial issue was just a cover for a
real second coming of Marcos
in the form of the country’s
new
president,
Rodrigo
Duterte.
Certainly, the burial issue
put the Philippines, as well as
Marcos’ frozen body, back on
America’s radar. When the
Marcos regime was linked to
human rights abuses ranging
from political torture, disappearances and deaths, few
could ignore the news. Except,
Protesters at Philippine Consulate in San Francisco speak out of course, the Reagan and Bush
against proposal to give Marcos a hero's burial. Photo by: Emil Guillermo
administrations at the time,
the ‘80s when he was one of which continued to support
ipino democracy.
And it would add insult to the key organizers of large anti- Marcos.
That disconnect kept Filthe injury of those tortured and Marcos protests in the Bay
murdered during the reign of area. Now he’s concerned that ipino issues alive in the U.S.
Duterte will use giving Marcos’ But since Cory Aquino’s “PeoMarcos.
At the San Francisco hero status to help revive a sec- ple Power” toppled Marcos in
1986, the Philippines lost its
protest, it was a multi-genera- ond coming of martial law.
“Even though we’re not in newsy buzz.
tional crowd. Young, old, born
What people know or don’t
here, born there. All American the Philippines, we’re still a
Filipinos now, unwilling to part of (the country),” Batong- know about the Philippines is
whitewash the past with a bacal said. “We don’t want astonishing. More astonishing
martial law to happen again, is that things have seemingly
hero’s burial for Marcos.
“People shouldn’t forget especially considering Presi- gone on without much change
what happened,” protestor dent Duterte is leaning towards in the Philippines and people
outside the country barely
that.”
Edwin Batongbacal, told me.
I’ve been thinking the bur- seem to care anymore.
I first met Batongbacal in

“Isn’t that the way it always is in the Philippines?”
seems to be the prevailing attitude. And American Filipinos,
the vast majority of whom are
immigrants who left the country because of Marcos, are just
happy to smile and move on.
Except now. And it’s all because of President Duterte—
the man who initiated the
proposal for Marcos’ burial
and is paving the way for a
new kind of martial law.
Or is it just small “d”
democracy, Filipino-style?
Though Kim Jong Un
would probably give Duterte a
run for his money, some call
Duterte the Trump of Asia, a
man who will do anything or
say anything just to get a rise.
Like calling President Obama
a “son of a bitch.”
“Who does he think he
is?” Duterte asked in a speech
responding to White House officials saying Obama would
confront Duterte on his handling of drug dealers and extrajudicial killings—essentially
(continued on page 12)
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ers in Honolulu. Finally, in college, my piano professor, Nicholas Zumbro, guided me in bringing my
abilities to fruition and really pushed me hard to be
the best that I could possibly be.
Q: How many hours a day did you dedicate to practicing your instrument?
A: I honestly don't remember how much I practiced when I was younger but I do remember being
enthralled with the piano and wanting to play as
much of the books as possible, so it was probably an
hour or two a day during the early stages and probably at least an hour a day in high school. I remember
playing Hanon exercises every day for at least 20
minutes, then going on to my repertoire that I was
learning or perfecting at the time. In college, I was
extremely driven and practiced about 8 hours a day.
Q: Where were some of your most memorable
recitals?
A: My most memorable recital was my junior
recital when I was at UH-Manoa. It was the first time
that I felt the “electricity” from the audience and responded in kind with my performance. It was a riveting performance.
Q: Who else in your family has musical abilities?
Please describe them.
A: Besides my mother's entire family and my children as mentioned earlier, my sister Charly Espina
Takahama, a well-known DJ, who played both piano
and clarinet. She was selected as “Outstanding Bandsman” at Farrington High School. Both of my brothers,
John and Robert, played piano. Robert is also an accomplished saxophone player and played in the Farrington Jazz Band. My mother's instruments were
trombone, ukulele and piano, and my father was quite
a good singer, in addition to playing the clarinet. His
favorite song, of course was “Dahil Sa Iyo.”
Q: In general, what are the benefits of learning to
play an instrument?
A: There are many practical benefits accruing
from music instruction. These include development
of muscular coordination, increased confidence, reasoning ability and problem-solving. Daily practice
develops discipline and promotes creativity in problem-solving.
Studies have proven that, in children, science and
math scores are vastly improved as well as school performance in general. Recent studies have found that
music lessons for older individuals have lessened anxiety, depression and loneliness, and also indicate that
adults who study creative subjects, even quite late in
life, lose fewer brain cells as they grow older.
A love for music nurtures the soul, mind and
spirit through its marvelous ability to allow us to
touch our inner feeling of “humanity.” It provides
many hours of enjoyment to take one beyond the
routine of daily life and helps to enhance self-esteem.
Q: What message do you want to impart to your students who plan to pursue a career in music?
A: Love it, or leave it! Playing music is so enriching for the soul but may not always provide the
best monetary rewards as other professions. So if you
want to be a musician, love it so much that you cannot imagine doing anything else. I feel so blessed
that I can make a decent living doing the one thing
that I love the most.
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State Accepting Applications
For Preschool Program

T

he State Department of Human
Services is encouraging eligible
families to apply for the Preschool Open Doors (POD). The registration period began September 19, 2016
and extends through October 31.
Applications received will be considered for the January 1, 2017 through June
30, 2017 preschool year. The POD program serves more than 1,300 children
statewide and provides child care subsidies to eligible low- and moderate-income families to pay preschool tuition.
POD aims to provide children whose
families might otherwise not be able to
afford preschool the opportunity to gain
essential skills to be successful in school
and in life.
To qualify for the program, children

must be eligible to enter kindergarten in
the 2017-2018 school year (born between
August 1, 2011 and July 31, 2012). Families may choose any one of the 438
State-licensed preschools. Underserved
or at-risk children receive priority consideration for the POD program but
funds are limited.
Interested families may request an
application from the department’s POD
contractor, PATCH, by visiting
www.patchhawaii.org or calling 7912130 or toll free 1-800-746-5620. Applications should be dropped off, mailed, or
faxed to:
PATCH–POD
560 N. Nimitz Hwy, Suite 218
Honolulu, HI 96817
Fax: (808) 694-3066

PHILIPPINE NEWS

‘Addicts to Reach 4 M, So Let’s
Stop This Now’
by Edith Regalado
Sunday, September 25, 2016

D

AVAO CITY, Philippines –
“What am I supposed to do
with the four million?”
The number of drug addicts in the
country is expected to soar from 3.7 million to four million by the end of the
month, President Duterte told a gathering of policemen on Friday as he rallied
authorities to destroy what he called the
“narcotics apparatus.”
“There are three million addicts
now in the Philippines, of late. Huwag
mo na lang bilangin iyong (Don’t count
the) 700,000, it’s going up. It’s going to
reach a million mark by the end of this
month; one million drug addicts plus
three million reported by PDEA (Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency), it’s
four million,” the President said.
“And if we cannot destroy the apparatus now it will really be a bigger problem in the future,” the President said.
The rising number of drug addicts
also indicates “narcopolitics” has definitely entered the Philippine democracy,
the President told police officers and
personnel belonging to the Region 12
Police Office in Tambler, General Santos City.
The President said that from three
million as earlier reported by anti-drug
authorities, 700,000 more drug addicts
have been recorded since the President
assumed office last June 30.
The 700,000 included those who
have voluntarily surrendered to authorities in various parts of the country at the

Oplan Tokhang surrenderees

onset of the Duterte administration’s intensified campaign against the drug
menace.
The President said the four million
mark is the same level as Indonesia,
which has a bigger population.
“But while Indonesia has more than
300 million population, we have over
100 million and yet we share the same
number of drug addicts at four million,”
the President said.
He lamented that people have not
yet fully realized that he came to power
midstream or when there was still no
budget yet for the rehabilitation of more
than 700,000 drug addicts who surrendered.
“There are people who are ignorant
really how the budget works, that there
is a fiscal year from January to December and I came in in the middle of the
year, so what I am using now is the
budget for this year that was prepared
by the last administration last year,” he
added.
“Nobody, nobody at that time knew
the magnitude of the drug problem. And
the Department of Health and the Department of Social Welfare and Development… they do not have the budget
for rehabilitation,” he also pointed out.
He said it would be unlawful to realign budgets just to have funding for
rehabilitation. (www.philstar.com)
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ICRS, IUCN WCC, MPAs and What Makes Sense
for the Philippines
by Carolyn Weygan-Hildebrand
would like to discuss Marine Protected
Areas
(MPAs)
which
was a hot topic at
the International
Coral Reef Symposium (ICRS) and the International
Union
for
the
Conservation of Nature World
Conservation Congress (IUCN
WCC).
The two events take place
every four years and in case
you missed it, the latest ones
happened here in Hawaii. Attendance at the ICRS was
pegged at around 2,500 scientists and stakeholders from 97
countries. Attendance at the
IUCN WCC was pegged at
around 10,000 members and
other stakeholders from 192
countries. There were at least
40 Philippine-based marine
scientists at the ICRS. The
number of community and environment leaders at the IUCN
WCC was not established.
An MPA is a defined area
where natural and/or cultural
resources are given greater protection than surrounding waters. MPAs can preserve
pristine and complex ecosystems, promote and restore biodiversity,
reverse
environmental degradation and
support sustainable use of various shoreline and marine resources.
An MPA is usually established by a government and can
take one of four general forms:
1) marine sanctuaries where extractive activities (fishing, harvesting, mining) are not allowed
or highly prohibited; 2) marine
reserves where extractive and
non-extractive activities (ecotourism, research) are regulated;
3) marine parks where uses are
by zones; and 4) protected landscapes and seascapes where
protection may include non-marine resources.
The global trend is definitely for bigger MPAs but
even the best-managed MPA
has not been “climate-proof.”
On the opening days of the
June 19-24, 2016 ICRS and

I

September 1-10, 2016 IUCN
WCC, attendees were uplifted
by landmark environmental actions of Palau President
Tommy Remengesau Jr. who in
2015 signed the Palau National
Marine Sanctuary Act into law.
Bold by any presidential and
country standard, the new law
covers 80 percent of Palau’s
maritime territory and creates
the sixth largest MPA in the
world.
At the onset of the IUCN
WCC, U.S. President Barack
Obama drew attention to the
Papahānaumokuākea Marine
National Monument when he
signed an executive order that
quadrupled the monument’s
area coverage, making it the
largest MPA in the world. Its
care will be consistent with
UNESCO World Heritage site
for natural and cultural uses.
At the closing of the ICRS,
event conveners sent a letter to
Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Turnball, imploring him to
do more to curb carbon-emitting
fuel consumption and save the
Great Barrier Reef. Terry
Hughes, director of the Australian Research Council Centre
of Excellence for Coral Reef
Studies, drew attention to unprecedented and prolonged
coral bleaching episodes that
have affected up to 99 percent
of the reefs in the most remote
and pristine northern sector of
the Great Barrier Reef. This
tragedy signaled that MPA management, even at its best, could
not change mass bleaching
without broader actions around
global warming mitigation.
The Philippine trend is towards MPAs that are responsive to the country’s unique
needs.
Towards the end of the
IUCN Assembly’s September
9th session, many IUCN members applauded a passionate
plea from the Ecological Society of the Philippines. In a
minute-long statement, the Society’s President Antonio Claparols asked for support for the
establishment of a marine
peace park in the disputed wa-

The Ecological Society of the Philippines
is given the floor to read a one minute
statement on the Peace Park during the
September 9th IUCN Assembly.

ICRS Philippine Marine Scientists Don Olavides, Jeffrey
Munar, and Fernando Siringan pose with a peer.

ters of the South China Sea. He tists found more biodiversity and
said that marine peace parks pristine ecosystems.
Haribon Foundation’s Marwere created exactly for the situation in the South China Sea
where conservation and conflict resolution are needed.
The IUCN Assembly did
not push ahead with this particular plea but it supported the
broad idea of more marine protected area coverage and joint
international
management
agreements.
The Tubbataha Reefs Natural Park is one of the most
prominent MPAs in the Philippines but, actually, the country
of 7,100-plus islands has
1,800 documented MPAs.
Most were created via local
ordinances and many have
proven to be parks in paper
only, too small to be ecologically efficient, poorly managed by humans or are already
in very poor condition.
During an ICRS encounter
with Dr. Fernando Siringan, director of the University of the
Philippines Marine Science Institute, I learned that sustained
food security for coastal area
communities, which contain 60
percent of the population in the
Philippines, and adaptation to
climate vagaries will continue
to be the core motivation for
strengthening MPAs in the
Philippines. His experience
tells him that local government
leadership and cooperation is a
must for MPAs to succeed.
To address sustainable use,
Filipino scientists at the ICRS
do not recommend more MPAs.
Instead, they recommend that
current MPAs be expanded
from the current depth of 30 feet
to 150 feet. The depth will cover
the so-called “twilight zone” or
mesotophic zone where scien-

garita Lavides also called on the
use of both fisherpeople’s
knowledge and scientific results in arriving at knowledge
that will guide future directions.
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Be Wary of Lesions on Your Skin
in any randomized phase III
trial. Vaccine is useful only in
the absence of disease but
once melanoma is present already, vaccine cannot help.

UNDER YOUR SKIN by Grace Carole Beltran, MD
was barely
seven years old
when The Sound
of Music was released and took
the world by
storm, earning
five Oscars. I remember
watching the movie in a fullypacked movie house with my
mom carrying me almost the
whole time. The storyline:
Julie Andrews (a.k.a. Maria)
was a novice at a strict
Salzburg convent. She loves
the Alps and often goes hiking
there at the expense of her religious duties. So, the Mother
Abbess thought Maria might
be better suited for a life outside of the convent and decides to send her to be
governess to the seven children of Captain Von Trapp, a
distinguished and widowed
naval officer.
Upon Maria’s arrival at
the Von Trapp home, she’s
quite flabbergasted at the military discipline, which the
Baron exercises over his children. She also discovers that
she is the latest in a long line
of governesses that the children have driven away. Maria
proves to be a different gov-

I

erness: instead of being controlling to the children, she introduces music into their lives.
And you probably know the
rest of the story of this all-time
favorite movie that’s as alive
today as the hills of Salzburg.
My visit to Salzburg sent
me down memory lane via this
well-loved movie. I was there
to attend a convention on the
latest advances in the diagnosis and treatment of common
and rare skin cancers. The
highlights were as follows:
• Merkel cell carcinoma
— a rare and very aggressive
neuroendocrine skin cancer
regulated by the immune system and associated with fair
skin, advanced age, immunosuppression and UV radiation.
Still no cure but reported median overall survival in two of
five studies is 9 to 9.5 months.
Latest drug being used to treat
MCC belongs to the family of
immune checkpoint inhibitors
avelumab. Avelumab is a drug
that blocks certain proteins
made by some types of immune system cells, such as T
cells, and some cancer cells.
These proteins help keep immune responses in check and

CANDID PERSPECTIVES (from page 8, MARCOS....)

government executions without
judicial
proceedings—that
have taken place during his
short presidency.
“I am no American puppet.
I am the president of a sovereign country and I am not answerable to anyone except the
Filipino people,” Duterte said.
“Son of a bitch, I will swear at
you.”

Duterte later regretted his
comments after the White
House cancelled its planned
meetings. On the one hand,
seeing a strong nationalist is a
good thing. You want a Filipino
leader to be strong.
What you don’t want is a
Filipino leader who is disrespectful and lacking diplomatic
aplomb. Nor do you want him

Merkel cell carcinoma usually first manifests in small, red, painless
bumps like these. There are about 2,000 cases per year in the U.S.
The skin cancer is associated with extensive sun exposure and fair
skin, and found primarily in people over 50. (Paul Nghiem/Paul Nghiem Laboratory)

can keep T cells from killing
cancer cells. When these proteins are blocked, the “brakes”
on the immune system are released and T cells are able to
kill cancer cells better. But
even with this, there is still no
cure for the advanced disease.
Avelumab is only chemopalliative (meaning it just calms
the tumor but does not cure it)
with a median survival of approximately nine months.
• Malignant Melanoma
— can masquerade as benign
dermatoses in the form of: keratoacanthoma (bukol), intertrigo (katikati sa singit),
lichenoid keratoma (appears to
result from the inflammatory
destruction of a pre-existing
epidermal lesion such as a
solar lentigo or dark round
spots on the face and arms of
the elderly) or seborrheic kerto act like Donald Trump.
Walden Bello, a Philippine
scholar trained at Princeton, a
professor at Kyoto and at
SUNY-Binghamton, and a former member of the Philippine
House of Representatives, said
Duterte is Trump to a point.
“Yes, there are parallels,”
Bello told me in an interview.
“But though Duterte’s actions
may strike some as sponta-

atosis (genetic warts), diabetic
foot ulcer or eczema. These
atypical presentations are usually associated with poor outcome.
Occurrence of vitiligo
(white spots) in melanoma patients has been associated with
metastasis. A case series by
Nordlund, et al showed that 49
of 51 melanoma patients with
vitiligo eventually had metastases. The depigmenting phenomenon is thought to reflect
the immune response against
melanoma. Normal
melanocytes are innocent bystanders while the immune responses destroy melanoma
cells.
No treatment for disseminated, nonresectable
melanoma (meaning cannot be
surgically removed because it
is no longer confined to one
place) had ever shown benefit
neous and not well-thoughtout, my sense is that they
spring from conviction, and it’s
just the timing and crude expression that are off. The decision on Marcos was not
impulsive; he had given that
some thought and he meant it
to honor a role model.”
Bello told me the tragedy
of the post-Marcos era is that
the oligarchs failed to educate
the public, specifically a new
generation of Filipinos, on the
human rights abuses of Marcos. He also blamed the elites
for doing nothing to alleviate
the great poverty and inequality
in the country. They left a
struggling democracy like the
Philippines susceptible to
Duterte’s “trumpiness.”
“This near absence of social reform is one of the reasons that so many people
voted for an authoritarian messiah like Duterte, who might
end up scrapping the current

• Basal cell carcinoma
— relatively considered as a
non-scary skin cancer, but
once it is metastatic, it becomes aggressive and is
deadly. It is the most highly
mutated cancer (any change in
the DNA sequence of a cell).
Mutations may be caused by
mistakes during cell division,
or they may be caused by exposure to DNA-damaging
agents in the environment
(like sunlight). Mutations can
be harmful, beneficial, or have
no effect. If they occur in cells
that make eggs or sperm, they
can be inherited. If mutations
occur in other types of cells,
they are not inherited. Certain
mutations may lead to cancer
or other diseases.
So, my advice is to be
wary of lesions on your skin,
especially if you are fairskinned,
immunocompromised, elderly, sun-loving and
with a family history of any
form of cancer. Remember
that an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.
(www.philstar.com)

system, bringing us full circle
to 1972,” said Bello.
Ah, 1972. The year President Ferdinand Marcos first instituted martial law in the
Philippines, September 23,
1972. Now 44 years later, after
bombings killed 14 people over
the weekend in the Philippines,
Duterte signed a formal declaration that his country is in “a
state of lawlessness.”
What’s that mean? Is it one
step away from martial law?
Duterte said it’s his “invitation”
for the military and police “to
run the country in accordance
with my specifications.”
Sounds to me like they already have “Marcos Lite.”
eMil guillerMo served on
the editorial board of the Honolulu
Advertiser. An award winning journalist, he was the first Filipino to
host a national news program
when he hosted NPR’s “All Things
Considered.” He lives in Northern
California.
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LEGAL NOTES

Renewing Green Card While
Naturalization is Pending
By Reuben S. Seguritan

A

lawful permanent
resident
(LPR)
who
wishes to apply
for naturalization
should submit his
N-400 application while his
green card still has at least six
(6) months of validity. This is
to avoid having to pay the filing fee and biometric fee
amounting to $450 for his
green card renewal.
While LPRs or green card
holders who have resided here
in the US for at least 5 years (3
years if married to US citizen)
and have met all other requirements for US naturalization
can already apply for US citi-

zenship, for some reasons,
some wait longer before they
apply. A few wait until their
ten-year green card is about to
expire to apply for naturalization.
It is worth noting that the
I-551 or the permanent resident card expires every ten
years. To those who want to
continue to become green card
holders and stay that way, they
need to file an I-90 six months
before its expiration date.
The USCIS Field Operations Directorate recently clarified in a teleconference that a
naturalization applicant with a
pending N-400 application
must apply for a renewal of
his green card if it will expire
within six (6) months. This
means that the naturalization
applicant needs to submit an I90 with the corresponding fil-

ing fees. USCIS will issue an
Alien Documentary Identification and Telecommunication
(ADIT) stamp as temporary
proof of permanent residence
upon showing of an I-90 receipt notice.
Take note that if your
green card has already expired, you may encounter
problems when you travel,
seek or keep employment or
apply for public benefits.
In addition, not carrying a
valid green card is considered
a misdemeanor. Section 264 of
the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) states, "Every
alien in the United States . . .
shall be issued a certificate of
alien registration or an alien
registration receipt card in such
form and manner and at such
time as shall be prescribed
under regulations . . Every

alien, eighteen years of age and
over, shall at all times carry
with him and have in his personal possession any certificate
of alien registration or alien
registration receipt card issued
to him . . .. Any alien who fails
to comply with these provisions shall be guilty of a misdemeanor ..." The punishment
for this misdemeanor is a fine
of $100 and/or imprisonment
for not more than 30 days.
If an LPR has a criminal
record he may be putting himself at risk when he renews his
green card. He should consult
an immigration attorney before submitting his I-90 application. If his crime is a ground
for deportation, he may be
placed under removal proceedings and will appear before an immigration judge.
Crimes that may subject a

person to deportation include
aggravated felony, crimes involving drugs, domestic violence, crimes involving moral
turpitude and sex crimes.
This procedure for renewing an expired green card does
not apply to those who obtained conditional residence on
account of their marriage to US
citizens or lawful permanent
residents or on account of their
EB-5 commercial enterprise
and financial investment. Conditional residents are issued a
green card that is valid for two
years. In this case, they need to
file a different form, which is
I-751 to Remove the Conditions of their green card if they
obtained it through marriage or
I-829 if they obtained it
through EB-5 investment.
reuBeN s. seguritaN has
been practicing law for over 30
years. For further information, you
may call him at (212) 695 5281 or
log on to his website at www.seguritan.com

PHILIPPINE NEWS

Rody: My Mouth Is My Weakness, My Strength
by Paolo Romero
Saturday, Sept. 24, 2016

M

ANILA,
Philippines - Don’t worry
about the cussing; it
won’t bring down the country.
“Do not complain about
my mouth, that’s my asset. My
mouth is my weakness, it is
also my strength. My mouth is
not a problem. It cannot bring
down the country,” President
Duterte told police officers in
Cagayan de Oro City yesterday.
Responding to criticisms
that he is not behaving like a
statesman, Duterte said he does
not care if he is unpopular in
other countries as long as he
fulfills his mandate to serve the
Filipino people.
“I am just a small town
mayor, my mouth is rural. I
never took a course on statesmanship, and I do not intend to
be one. And just plainly, if you
could call me mayor, I’d be
happy because that’s almost
my affiliation. Never mind if
I’m unpopular there in Europe.
I’m not from Europe. I am just
the president of the Philippines,
just the Philippines,” he added.

Pres. Rody Duterte

Duterte, known for his
tough and often foul talk, said
he never applied to be a statesman and he does not intend to
be one.
“I applied as president of
the Philippines and I was
elected,” he said. “(With regard
to a) statesman, I don’t know
how he would dress, I do not
even know how he would open
a statement. But what I know is
that I have to serve the greater
interest of the Filipino people.”
The President also justified
his tough words for the European Union and other groups
that lecture him about human
rights.
The EU has asked Duterte
to investigate and stop the ex-

tralegal killing of suspected
drug personalities. Duterte responded by saying “F**k you”
and claimed that the regional
bloc is hypocritical for lecturing on him while maltreating
migrants.
“I cursed because one
would think that with all the
pontification and every word
that they utter, they like it to be
treated as an ex cathedra
thing,” the President said.
“Kung sila marurunong,
tayo binababoy (While they
may appear knowledgeable, we
are being bastardized),” he
added.
Duterte nearly cursed the
EU again yesterday, but managed to hold back.
“We will only aspire for
one nation, I will not obey the
unreasonable mandates of
whatever from EU. EU de…,”
he said, not completing the
Spanish term for bastard.

Investors not turned off by invectives
Sen. Ralph Recto expressed belief that the President’s cursing would not affect
investment.

He said hard-nosed investors are attracted by incentives and are not repelled by
invectives, and they go to
where money can be made, like
the Philippines with “an irresistible large market of over
100 million consumers.”
He also said “a president’s
colorful language is not a risk

to be managed. Trading does
not stop because the President
has again thrown a tantrum.”
“The leader of the land
where they’ll be sinking their
money in can drop ‘F’ bombs
for all they care. In search for
the almighty profit, throughout
human history, merchants
march with soldiers to war,
often ahead of mercenaries,”
Recto said.
(continued on page 15)
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Bohol Comes Alive
SNARK WITH HEART by Cate De Leon

he first and last
time I flew to
Bohol, it was
barely a month
after the devastating
2013
earthquake.
There was no electricity, and
the first sign of this was how
airport staff manually pushed
luggage along the dead baggage carousel. Our hotel’s generator was barely keeping the
air conditioning alive, and even
basic island pleasures such as
finding cold beer became difficult. But the vendors and shopkeepers along Alona Beach
kindly pointed me in the direction of the one shop that had
enough power to chill their
brews — even if that meant
they didn’t get my money.
Fast forward to 2016: Air
Asia flew me back to witness
the streets of Tagbilaran come
alive with the colors, music and
dancing of the Sandugo Festival parade. We walked briskly
along the road, drinking in the
communal, celebratory air and
appreciating the flash of cos-

T

The author finally getting to see the Chocolate Hills — a dream since
learning about them in grade school.

tumes and performances of
each group we passed. Schools
competed for the best dance
and reenactment of the blood
compact
between
Datu
Sikatuna and Miguel López de
Legazpi (a friendly blip in our
centuries-long war with the
Spaniards). The whole of
Bohol seemed to be in attendance, and each performing
group was met with deafening
screams — not of fandom, but
from a community that knew
each other well. These were
screams that brought me back
to a time when high school
competitions meant everything
to me.

A quiet start
The day before the Sandugo madness, we wiled away
the afternoon at Be Grand
Bohol. I’d stayed at many highend hotels, but Be Grand had
an intangible quality of making
you feel warmly tucked in and
well taken care of. The staff
was genuinely friendly and accommodating — from the time
they welcomed us at the lobby,
served us dinner by candlelight, and even as we bumped
into them out late at night along
Alona Beach’s strip of bars. In
Bohol, everyone is genuinely
happy to see and have you, regardless of the time of day.

My room felt so much like
home, in fact, that I regretted
tagging along with the little
group that decided to spend
their last night partying on
Alona Beach. My usual introversion was kicking in, along
with the awareness that my
body couldn’t handle lack of
sleep and alcohol (our call time
the next day was 7:30 a.m.) as
well as it once did.
But even on a Friday night,
the strip along Alona had a very
chill and laid-back vibe. As we
dug our feet into the soft, powdery sand, we found ourselves
opening up about our love
lives, even though we had just
met each other the day before.
One of our companions
was keen on her AFAM-hunting, though, so we later found
a tiny hut/bar where things got
interesting. Soon to be owned
by a friendly Irish expat named
Gregory, his gorgeous girlfriend (with whom he seemed
to be in an open relationship)
started dancing raunchily on tables along with her friends and
some locals. We watched
safely from a distance, used to
the sight of white people being
white people in conservative
Asia. But their energy was infectious. One moment we were
spectators and the next we
were dancing right beside
them, losing inhibitions for a
couple of hours and making
connections with people we’d
probably never see again.
Bohol is just right, in that
sense. Whether you’re feeling
allergic to noise or want to lose
yourself in crazy, fun and nonjudgmental company, there is a
spot for you.
Naturally, I felt physically
terrible and regretted my decisions in the morning — but
definitely not while it was happening (which is probably what
matters most when it comes to
our choices in life).

Fulfilling childhood dreams
On our last day, we headed
to the Bohol Biodiversity Complex in Bilar. Here we learned
about the local efforts to study
and take care of the environment. This was refreshing to
witness in a country where
throwing trash in the streets and

selling goldfish in little plastic
bags is the norm. In particular,
we were taught the importance
of choosing tree species that
were endemic to our geographic
location, making sure our reforestation efforts worked well
with the ecosystem already in
place. We ended our visit by
planting one tree each. I chose
to plant a cinnamon tree (kalingag), because none of the other
available tree species were ringing a bell. But when our guide
said “cinnamon” I was like,
“Oh, that’s what goes into my
cappuccino.” And while we
don’t necessarily deserve credit
for contributing to the environment (our survival and sustenance are more than enough),
each planter is recorded and
commemorated with a label attached to his/her tree.
After getting our hands
dirty, we realized we had a few
more hours to kill before our
flight — hours we spent fulfilling our childhood fantasies of
seeing the majestic Chocolate
Hills, with its lively population
of dragonflies buzzing overhead. We then lowered our
voices as we entered the Philippine Tarsier Sanctuary, so as not
to upset the sensitive tarsiers
sleeping and hanging out on the
trees. I had heard they were tiny,
but found them even smaller
than I had imagined — no bigger than my pet hamsters.
By lunchtime we were famished and presented with our
last meal for the trip — a sumptuous boodle fight at Too Nice
To Slice — a cake and pastry
shop that doesn’t make boodle
fights on the regular, but lays
them out upon special request.
And despite it being a boodle
fight, we were provided with
utensils in case we didn’t want
to eat with our hands. Such is
the Boholano hospitality, extending every possible effort to
serve, and always doing so with
a smile. I remember being awed
and humbled during my first
visit at how well taken care of I
was despite the fact that the area
had been so recently crippled.
Three years later, after most of
the debris had been cleared, I
saw that this really was the Boholano way, regardless of their
circumstances. (www.philstar.com)
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FILCOM CENTER'S BAYANIHAN GALA DINNER
2016 | October 14, 2016 | 6:00 PM | SHERATON WAIKIKI
HOTEL | Contact 808-80-0451 for more information

LA uNION CIRCLE OF HAWAII, MISS AND MRS. LA
uNION HAWAII uSA 2016 CORONATION &
DINNER | October 22, 2016, Saturday | 5:30 p.m | HIBISCUS
BALLROOM, ALA MOANA HOTEL | For more info, contact
Baybee Hufana Ablan @ 753-5616, Laurie An Tadina @ 358-0474
or Lolita Domingo @ 295-1387

MAuI FIL-AM HERITAGE FESTIVAL BY THE MAuI
FILIPINO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE | October 15,
2016 , Saturday

| 10:00 a.m - 3:00 p.m | MAUI MALL,

CLASSIFIED ADS

KAHULUI, MAUI | Contact Kit Zulueta @ 808-291-9407

Full-Time (40 hrs/week) on Privately Gated

FILIPINO BuSINESS WOMEN ASSOCIATION'S 33RD North Shore Estate. $12.10/hr +
ANNuAL KIMONA BALL & BuSINESS WOMEN OF Medical/dental, vacation/holiday pay.
THE YEAR AWARD PRESENTATION | November 19, Experience preferred but willing to train.
2016, Saturday | 6:00 p.m | HAWAII PRINCE HOTEL | Contact:
Nancy Walch @ 778-3832 or Elsa Talavera @ 358-8964

Call 838-1202.

BIG ISLAND COOK POSITION
PASKO SA FILCOM | December 4, 2016 | FILCOM CENTER Must know Pork Adobo. Will train the rest.

| Contact 808-680-0451 for details.

OHANA MEDICAL MISSION IN THE PHILIPPINES |
December 14-Dec. 23, 2016 | Contact: JP Orias @ 387-8297 for
further information

FOOD & LEISURE

American Food Magazine
Features Filipino Dish 'Ukoy'
by Alixandra Caole Vila
ANILA, Philippines - An authentic Pinoy merienda
would not be complete without mentioning "ukoy," the
Filipino version of
Western countries' shrimp fritters.
To show all the food lovers how
this simple yet delicious finger food
is made, Bon Appetit, a US-based
food magazine tapped chef Tom

HOuSEKEEPER

M

Cunanan of the Filipino restaurant
Bad Saint in Washington DC to create a video.

"It’s salty, it’s sour, it’s spicy,
it’s savory. You get a nice sweetness
from the shrimp here, especially the
heads. Delicious,” Cunanan said in
the video.
Bad Saint was recently included
in the magazine's "America’s Best
New Restaurants list," making them
the first and only Filipino restaurant
to be included on the list.
Among the well-loved dishes
offered in the restaurant include
"ukoy" and "kinilaw na hipon."
(www.philstar.com)

BOOK REVIEW

Great pay / benefits.
Apply @ Paradise Pizza,
Waikoloa Beach Resort.

CLEANING ACCOuNTS FORM SALE
Established accts. Nice clients
Make your investment back in 3 mons!
Phone: 351-6329 or:
email: d.brid@yahoo.com

DRIVER WANTED (FT/PT)
FRuIT/VEGETABLE CuTTER (FT/PT)
Regular HI driver’s license &
Clean abstract req’d
Paid Vacation+Overtime Possible
Super Foods, Inc.
3209 Ualena St., 834-1541

JANITORS PART TIME |TOWN | DAYS $8 HR
Full time utility esp strip/wax floors, clean
carpets,windows
6AM-2:30 PM or 7PM-3AM | $9- $11 hr
Dr Lic & US Citizen helpful but not needed
Call 8451955| 9-4PM M-F

Hiring
DENTAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST
in WAIPAHU; computer experience required

Inquire at Dental Fitness | call 8082255974

A Man and His Music, An Autobiography
by Rose Churma
Man and His
Music,
An
Autobiography” tells the
story of Angel
Pena, a wellknown Filipino composer, arranger and
double-bass player—in both
the classical and jazz genres.
The book is a candid testi-

“A

PHILIPPINE NEWS (from page 13, RODY....)

“What is impolite to investors are the abrupt changes
in rules. What is inelegant language to them are the rules of
red tape,” he added.
Recto also believes investors are not complaining
about Duterte’s bad language
but are angry over traffic congestion, weak infrastructure and
slow internet. And it is fortunate
that the economy rests on strong
fundamentals and numbers that
matter are healthy so far.
Investors, he said, can live
with a president who con-

stantly curses for as long as
government policies are consistent, and contracts, except
fraudulent ones, are honored.
“They can live with a president who predictably swears
for as long as the rules of business are predictable,” the senator said.
He said for as long as
Duterte’s verbal tirades do not
metamorphose into official
state policy, no great harm is
done, “except maybe to our
sensitive ears.”
But Recto said there is a

mony of Pena's inspiring journey toward the fulfilment of
his musical potential and the
fruition of his musical gifts
Born in Manila, Pena
joined the Honolulu Symphony in 1969 and for 20
years played as a double
bassist, becoming the musical
arranger for the symphony’s
Starlight Concert Series. In
1979, the Hawaii State Foundation of Culture and the Arts

sponsored “Pamana ng Lahi,”
an all-Pena composition concert in commemoration of the
75th anniversary of the arrival
of the sakadas in Hawaii.
Among Angel Pena’s
prize winning works are the
well-loved “Igorot Rhapsody
for Symphony Orchestra”
which won first prize at the
1960 National Symphonic
Poem Composition Contest
and the “Sonata for Double

need to boost the Philippines’
global tourism PR drive to
negate the bad press the country is getting.
He noted the current setup
of damage control where Cabinet members grab the nearest
microphone every time the
President says something of
shock value, in order to reassure
the nation and the world that existing policies remain and current treaties are not rescinded.
“We can only be thankful
that after the President’s regular ‘shock and awe’ show, Cabinet members already know the

drill, and come out with fire
hoses ready,” Recto said.
But Recto noted that those
close to Duterte should remind
him that good statecraft requires the discipline of carefully choosing the right words
for the right occasion.
Camarines Sur Rep. Luis
Raymund Villafuerte also
urged Duterte’s critics to give
him a chance to do his job and
achieve his goal of real change.
He said it is imperative for
all Filipinos to transcend their
personal partisan interests and
support the President at this

Bass and Piano” which he
performed in 1971 at the Lincoln Center in NYC.
Even into his twilight
years, Pena remained a highlysought after arranger and an
award-winning composer. He
passed away peacefully on
December 22, 2014 in his
home in Valenzuela City,
Metro Manila at the age of 93.
Limited copies of the autobiography are available for $16
at Kalamansi Books & Things.
For inquiries, send an email to:
kalamansibooks@gmail.com.

point because the continued
investment-grade rating of S &
P Global Ratings for the
Philippines is “proof enough
that the Duterte administration
is on the right track in pursuing
a 10-point socioeconomic
agenda that will arrest lawlessness and curb generational
poverty.”
“It will be the height of irony
if the Philippines goes bust at
the end of the Duterte presidency
just because we Filipinos did not
believe – as much as foreign
institutions did – that we can do
it,” he added. (www.philstar.com)
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